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A Saturday Morning at Ellwood Acres I ' r

‘ ‘Deni you dare bring any of that Brenton chuckled and continued his

mud in here!" Chris yelled as she tour. “H you look down there where all the

opened the door. Then she smiled. dock has been removed, you can see the septlnber Program
The rst thing you see is the swaying frankenia is starting to ourish and the

of the eucalyptus. Each branch of every juncus is coming back. The tules in the F”-da 29 Se re b 1995
tree has its own rhythm and pattem. And middle look healthy, and maybe we can NO-é. h- - rt‘ Th ,

somehow all the different movements transplant a few to enlarge their domain.” [ ' t ls is 1 e 5 n,day']

work, like a magnicent ballet. The leaves Dave, trying to lay claim to some F d Ha“ SBMNH i -

add accents with a palette of utters and competency, blurted out, “Willows, that’s 7§(r)a:m_ Refreshmené $4 admlsslon

twists. It seems these trees’ wonderful something we have enough of!” g;()() pm Program

dances are made to soothe our minds and Brenton was kind as usual. “Yes, after
emotions, to refresh our vision. Maybe our we put in a few hundred more, you may on the Field Identication of
anxieties can be recycled into the trees... be right." shorebl-rd

Down on the palustrine ats where Chastened, Dave accepted his fateand s
russet-hued curly dock clings doggedly decided to remain quiet and listen more.

against man, Allan and Annette discuss That is hard for him. Narienaiiy known bird expert‘
the relative merits of digging out the dock “On the south side of the line of Jen Dliinrr win Presgnr leéiides andf
or merely clipping the seed-heavy stalks. willows over there is a good spot for some a wer Shep en _i-he i en Patio" 0

“An ,n wk f - t di n Dd and ma be ve or Six shore birds. Using a slide/lecturean, you e orever trying o g co onwo s, y
out all those plants. At this rate you will sycamores. And up there on the side of riilrrnarlggg Sn?-res nis kgiewiedge er
have to slave out here for forty hours a that slope over there is a great location for S ere S e our eeas
week instead of three.” oaks." Dave had to admit that Brenton had Jen was a rnajer eensdirant in

"That may be true, but when I nish, the feeling and the touch. This silence was the Pubneaden er die Nadenai
those dock will be done too. Meanwhile, paying off! . '3"=°§1'aPh1° ,G"}d° t° ti“ Birds °f
your job will never end, it will just keep Iris began to stir and give directions to North Arneriea ' He also ieads
growing back." her father about her needs. Like the good birding tours areiind die w°rid'

The patient Annette holds her tongue, papa he is, he waved goodbye to Dave and and ee'aurnered rrrrie Birds or
while Allan continues his monologue on headed up the bank and through the grove Seudiern California '

the latest techniques for removing dock. to his apartment on top of the hill. A reriner resident or Geiera and
She saves her energy for work, at which Catherine saw Dave approaching. She Santa Barbara’ Jen is eiirreniiy
she is amazingly efficient, despite her was working alone this moming because eefauthering a book rer riedgnten
fragile build. she could get more done when she didn’t Mirnin on die warbiers er Nerin

On the north bank, Brenton, with Iris have to jabber. She had prepared a special Arneriee" and returns rer a bner
riding high in a carrier on his back, breakfast that morning for everybody - stint er Srierebirdirig‘ is an
explains his plan for bringing in native blueberry pancakes, fruit compote, ideal dine re iea-rn these birds’ as
plants propagated from local gene pools sourdough toast, and hot coffee. Every many er diein nave been migrating
and placing them where their forebears I plate was cleaned, and conversation was South sinee ‘nine’ Seine reaening a
once grew before driven out or choked by as bright and hearty as the moming sun. Peak in Oereben some randesi
renegade aliens. “Where we are standing That made her feel alive. Good way to iike Snarpdaiied and die more
is perfect for blue-eyed grass and purple start a day, or moming, at Ellwood Acres, eernrnen pectoral sandPiPerS' may
needle grass. And maybe some coastal or a life. be Seen during September and
sagebrush. Up in the eucalyptus grove When Dave arrived at her side, she was oereber in Our remaining ieeai Wei
behind we can start some lemonade berry ready for him. She had always been quick lands and stream e°rnder5'
and perhaps poison oak...” to speak, and besides, she had good ideas. Bring bineeiiiars re appreeiare

“What do we need poison oak for!?" “Dave, with planting season coming readier details Jen win describe-
Dave exclaimed in horror, “we have up, we could us more people, to propagate Afterwards’ meet Jen and en-iey
enough problems already." and plant and nish this weeding. Eight more “‘f’°$i‘m'="iS' and rningie

“Well, you can’t beat it for keeping people just are not enough." with other members» oid and new-
kids out. Besides, it’s gorgeous in fall.” Dave caught her off guard. “You know, Wllgr, wntereverywlien butnolldrop worth drinking

“Brenton, you have a twisted mind, but Catherine, I think you are right, for the ~

do make a lot of sense - sometimes.” (see Wetlands 3)
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR PUBLICATIONS OF NOTE

&p_t._Q9 - Devereux Slough bird walk. 3 pm. at west end of SBAS member Sheila Golburgh
4 Del Playa in lsla Vista. Wear junk shoes for tar! Rob Johnson, with articles in Qhm

Lindsay will lead this low tide trip. For rain or other Life, , and Ihg
info , call Rob at 964-9514. K9_l;§I.i.§11, will celebrate the end of five years’ work with

. . . . the publication of her anthology containing the work of
&pL'1l ' Adult Ed birding C.1asses beg.m’ each 8 seSsmns' many talented Santa Barbara poets, as well as

C;11 as 687-0812 for detalls‘ Nommal fees may be nationally known writers like Gary Snyder and Macklin
C arge ' Smith. No less a luminary in his own write, Roger Tory

$gp;1LZ4 - Westem Bird Banding Assoc., Albuquerque, Peterson endorsed this volume, stating, "Everyone who is

NM, Rio Grande Nature Center, For more information: obsessed with birds should read these poems.” Designed

Catherine Sandell, 8101 N. Main, Las Cruces, NM 88012. by local artist Katy Peake, this volume is published by

Sept. Z3 - Tucker’s Grove Park bird walk. Meet at 0730 Danlel Daniel Publishels’ In?" of Santa Barbara A
. . publication party and reading W111 be held  QQL

am. at east end of parking. Bring water and snack. For f 760 930 . -th 1.b f Th S t

' f ' llation call our leader Tom Rohrer at 2A"i225 mm. ' - ' Pm' m e 1 rary 0 e an a
In O or ram Came ’ y Barbara Botanic Garden. Come celebrate!
968-3627 .

Sep_t._3Q._l2.‘25 - Saturday on1y- SB Horticultural Society FALL FIELD TRIPS: September and October in Santa
. plant sale, MacKenzie Park, at State and Las Positas. A Barbara are the II10St exciting f0I' fall bird watching I11

rare chance to find unusual plants from a variety of wse 6'8 Short weeks °f ml3TaU°“- “wst rare 51399193
. found in the county have been sighted at one or more hot

vendors‘ can 96543895 for mfg’ spots noted in past E'I‘s. Thus, it is important for those
_ ~ - ~ R who love birding to “get out of the house!” If interested in

Q.q_1A santa Marla R.wer mouth Shore b‘.’ds Ob or ou know of other areas tn which to bird fro snake
Lindsay will lead this trip. When? See next issue for guy other ..ammal., can board Oaer Igembers‘

info’ or can Rob at 9649514" check the trip list, raise your binoculars and see!

Qct-_2_1;22.J£25 - Central Cal Audubon Councih Where? ANNUAL CHRISTMAS COUNT: Mark your calendar and
See next issue, or if impatient to know, call 916-481-5332. start taking notes; stock those feeders! You never know

-- -- 7,4 .-- -.L_.__._. _. . - - _ -. . 4. hlh 8512-Ill; _., _I.b dd dL__t11_ ll_tD__,-_3Ql ,

Qgj. 24, 1225 - SB Botanic Garden library. Shei1a W y smay Stay 9 ea E 0 e' S BC

Sh.ar_e_d_Sigh.t'mgs, 1 - I - - -

{i‘;1::§:‘t‘0s ht can SB B t 1“? Zl3°596g?2£‘;‘] [See BIRDING CLASSES: SB Adult Ed, intermediate and
g ’ O amc at en novice; all are 8 sessions, start week of Sept. 11. Call

Qct._28 - Lake Los Carneros fall birds. Karen Bridgers Adult Ed. 687-0812, Fred Emerson (682-4726), Ioan Lentz

will lead trip. When? See next issue, or call Karen at 964- (969-4397) or Mark Holmgren (893-4098) for details.
I 1316. Nominal fees charged.

N_o1Q11;1Z,_1Q9§ - Central Coast Audubon Council, hosted
by La Purisima Audubon: Where? See next issue , or call PHOTO NEEDS? The Education C°mmiee 5991“ ‘luaml’
john Ayl-es, President LPAS, 736-3311 "rejects" or other original wildlife slides for the program

file. Donations are tax deductible until flat tax rules take

NATIONAL AUDUBON PICKS NEW PRESIDENT effect! Call the office at 964-1468 if you have any to give,
Effective July 1 Ioh“ Flicker 46 Florida State Director or know of sources willing to donate to our efforts. Thanks.

of the Nature Conservancy, was picked to succeed Peter ¢"¢l< - whit" dick - whlr-vlwk - whit" vl1vk- beeirbeerrbeep

Berle as President of National Audubon. We wish them WHO To CALL AND WRITE

both wen in their new assig ems“ - ” White Hggsg, The Honorable President William Clinton,
_ 1600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20500; or

U5‘ FISH AND WIFDLIFE MQVFS INYENTURA I call comment line 202456-1414, or send fax 2024562461.
The Ventura U. S. Fish and Wildlife office has moved. It S_el1_a_tg The Hon Barbara Boxer (2O2_224_3553) or Dianne
is now at: 2493 Portola Road, Suite B, Ventura, CA 93003; Feinstein (202_224_3841) Us Senate wash DC 20510_

phone is a local call: 805-644-1766 (fax 1-805-644-3-958). HO e of Re E E The Hon Andrea Seastrand, Us House of

‘V Representatives, Wash., DC 20515, or call 202-225-3601.
P RES NATIONAL FOREST - PRIVATIZED.  , The Hon. Jack O,CO“neu, 228 W‘ Carrillo,

l-0991 recreation SPOKE a¢Fi511@wa Mt» and 91°98 Paradise Suite F, Santa Barbara, CA 93101; call 966-2296 (fax 966-

Road Winbe fumed (WET t° °I\e °T more ¢°n¢e55i°"aiIe$ in 3707) - they will fax letters or local faxes to the capitol
the coming months. For info or a bid packet, call 683-6711. office “umber, or can him at 916_445_5405_

Stay timed on this developing matter - access to the back  L The H01-L Brooks Firestone’ P03 2698,

Country may be 1mPa1re<1 by these ldeas - Santa Barbara, CA 93120, or call 965-1994 (fax 965-2046).

All that is necessary for mi ta prevaii is that good people do nothing. Capitol no’s are 916-445-8292 (fax 916-327-3513).
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“FEEDBACK” - THE READERS‘ WRITE COLUMN ' PRESIDENT AND EDITOR'S PLEA
U _ _ The Honorable Brooks Firestone, sitting on the
The meek shall inherit the earth, but not its mineral Assemblys Natural Resources COmrmttee_ rs thekey

1'18ht5~” ‘ 1- Pa"! Ge”? vote on whether or not the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) (mandated by a vote of the

Beginning with the next issue (October), we will publish people) will continue to guide state and local
letters from members on environmental matters (or copies management of our threatened and dwindling
of letters that members sent to politicians or newspapers). natural 1'6$0l1I‘C65- P110110 Ind fl! him, urging him
Please send short messages to: Jim Greaves, ET Editor, t° :l°;°g:t° 8; SB":-‘$30, 3-T1tgj1€°“5 Tefogm €?lt

|| wo s e en onmen aws pro ec n sFOB 2036, Goleta, CA 93118 2036. You must be heard.. their

Seile the day, and all that from being further ravaged by human populations
and developments. Mr. Firestone‘s Santa Barbara

ED[10R'S MESSAGES number is: 805-965-1994 [fax 965-2046); Capitol
number is: 916-445-8292 (fax 9 16-327-3518).

brought you news of the chapter. Last year, he chose to ' CALL OR FAX YOUR COMMENTS
step down. His efforts were a boon to the society, and he I

will be sorely missedl This past summer, he broke a leg .

impairing his ability to walk for the entire Summer, and BIRDS’ NOTES. The rst modern record of breeding wood

he sun requires many months of therapy to hea1_ We wish duck on the South Coast was at Lake Los Cameros in July, a

you the best and a rapid recovery. The birds are waiting! gemige and 5 °h1°k5- 1f_"l'!h§l'nAPf'"l§ 3831" 1: N°.l°q":!: but
ree lfl was not con irme . n n l - r l reen

DEMNHVG PRINCIPLES ' wnd Me °°mm"mm°S* warblerg Barka Slough in May'si'u%‘i1ui-heéllreiihSfltlle Sgnta

ecosystems‘ habitats’ niches‘ and sh-and'game"' The Maria River mouth in Jul ' the usual willow fl catchers at
rst battles for our non-game wildlife may have been lost. B ll S f H 3:‘ , ,- y _

long ago, when hunters and gatherers decided what parts ue, t°_n to ur ' “mm warblmg‘ solitary‘ and legs‘
of nature were of value and which were expendab1e_ Bell s vireos ‘Were east of Gibraltar Reservoir. Santa Clara

Mismtsl-pl-station pf religious precepts is the basis upon River least vireo population expanded, and male with young at

which most people nd the proof for the stupid things Ventura River mouth in July was new coastal breeding location.

they do. No religion advocates the total slaughter of any Yellow warblers and warbling vireos re-populated Paradise
species or the habitats upon which it depends. Most of Road from Red Rock to White Rock. Cowbird control works!
°"1' ‘Wm benlghted Scters °n1Y Wanted the 811211165 and Phainopepla were everywhere in June, raising young in Upper

w°1veS ug°“e" fmm their midst ‘ thmlgh the" sun we i Oso Camp in July. Vermilion ycatcher pair was at New
moss hembent t° see that mme s““'wes"' Cuyama, behind the re station. Third summer for male indigo

GOVERNMENT NON-SOLUTIONS To mags-rims . bunting at N. VAFB. A chestnut-sided wai-bier and an

We are only one of many environmental organizations American redstart were along the South Coast in June. Out of
concemed about - in love with - the many wildlings that range sightings of condors were unconrmed - anuihotm?
surround us. They rely on us for protection. We should do
more than factor in only “the stupid economy". That is no °"'*‘ """-"cud" ""“"°"'*‘ wh” ‘""d"b°el*beeP'b'*’P
solution to the daily assaults that destroy weak creatures
and their imsy homes - wrought invariably by monstrous Hal’? Y°"_1'9_ad D9?!’ E¢°l°8yf°1' 91¢ Z151‘ CWWW7 EFlil9d b¥eGe°§59
~pa_ns~_ Skjpfloaders and -cats-»_ If Clinton Wants to -end Sessions, it is on sale at Crown. To be reviewed in Octo r E .

welfare as we know it‘. get business out of the trough! -

The nal days of this battle are in full swing. Urge all y

politicians to take the side of life and oppose bad laws, (wlnd-it Cvnliued fr1"" I11)
and stop the greedy efforts that destroy our water. our air ' - - - | ~

and our wildlife. No matter what the cost to capitalism, or gglglzleorig rrlmxedmi g glethll vie isurlrildeasily use a
. u 0 o e ii peopewo 0 enjoy

the next elections‘ write now Is the “me! spending three to four hours on a Saturday morning working hard

ENDANGERED smcms - Three dgcadgs ago, Rachci restoring a beat-up wetland? Isn‘t that asking too much of people
Carson’s “Silent Spring‘ warned of DD"s effects on who have better things to do - like watching TV, or lying around
wildlife. Her purpose was two-fold: inform us of damage on the beach or getting their mileage on the freeways?"
we mmctd °1'l haP1e55 °1'9am1'°5- and Wam 115 Tl°t t° d° The sage in Catherine cajoled her petulant friend. “You know,
the same to ourselves. Today we are met again with those you-VB done a good job so far Dave but maybe you need to be

issues as the P°wer'm9ng°rS' c°ngress' the White House more lma inative in your outreach lsn’t there some wa ou
and Gov. Wilson argue over silly semantics. The bottom rd - g th f 1 f h . .' rk h h .y y 11

line for all should be: all people and animals - all life in °°“ gm °“" 5 7°“ ° W a‘ 1‘ ‘S ‘ ° °“‘ mi °‘” 1‘ ““° 5*

fact - requires water and air to survive. Dirty, poison, or what your dwa“? 1.5’ Gosh‘ you could talk aboui eu9a1ypm§ and
degrade those elements, and so Wm be your m~e_ It is that how wonderful it is to watch them when the wind is blowing.

simple. Please write Congresswoman Seastrand [previous Did Y0" ever lhmk °f "W7"
page for Washington address, or call 202-225-3121]; ¢a11 For the second time today, Dave was shocked into silence. A
the Govemor (916-445-4633); tell them even Republicans very unusual experience! Finally, he stammered. “I didn’t know

breathe '71’ “"41 drink wateli Ask if the)’ really believe anybody else thought about eucalyptus as other than a giant
the cumulative effect of l00's of new poisons is “better” w¢ed_ You are a"|az|'ng!"
than DDT, or that degrading habitats for man and beast is ~ -r -_good_ ung of Cathenne pressed her advantage. You are amazing too, Dave.

environmentalists are Republicans tool - Jim Greaues (See w"l""d5- P-4)
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (We"“'“1r- e"""""e'1f'°'" P3) SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON SOCIETY

It's funn , but since our chapter takes Just tell them about all its ordinarinessand OFFICERS AND COMM"-I-E5 CHMRS
a summer Kjatus, wé gt bagk tr) wQ1'k all HS W0l'ld€I. T0 ]J1‘EiPh1‘S6 all ld friend, President; Lee Mo|daver________________ 682-2120

riévht after Labor Day. €\’ith the addition ‘those who have ears Will hear‘-” Viee President $e"Y We|l<er.....___..._569'5355
o 5 outstanding new Board members, Chris watched the workers straggle up 5e°'°'B'Y=-~-~--~-~ (°P°“)------ -----
that work will be fairly ealszz Lauren de the hm Wm] shovels, and clippem and Belasurarz gel; E'9|‘g6l’1_ _ __ __ _ .. .. .. ..

C_han" Jim Grea‘.’°5' Paul em?" R°b barrels of eimings She had Prepared tee 'arge' Rgn 967-0138
Lmdsay and ]°d1 R.°Se.ntha1' The word and coffee and the table was set with Jodi FtosenthaI______________ 898-0722
“new” 15 metaphor“ Smce Rob WSS a crackers cakes and fruit. She always slept Lauren do Chant_,.......... 555-9314

East President and Jim Served twlc-e late on Samrda but ot u in time to J°Y°° P°“°'s°"~-~-~-~-~ 9574741efore. Many Of you know Paul (Field hg % P 1 d Conservation: Dave Wass______________ 682-6962
T1-1135) frqm general meefi1\€5 and eld Prepare lfefres ems or weary wet an ers Education; Don Rathbun_______ 964-5521
trips Readers of E'1"1<now amen Came after their morning labors She Stood at her Prograrrisim‘ __(open)____" _.

from New York to manager NAS’ view window and looked out at the grove Field Tnpsi Paul Keller 968-7504

compost and reycling project, and like of trees. The sun had nally bumed the fog Memigehlpi NBFICY K"'IQ...... 954-4,741

many before, fe in love with the place away. The eucalyptus were sparkling in the -é5u("ip?")--I-'-I--1:11.: -éé-ilééda

and move‘? hereisome of you met Iodl n°°l\day bnghme“ The 5edu°'-we Swaymg Bird Refuge Censuszlrleleiit/laleIson_ 966-3217
at our H°hdaY Bud Count Potluck» 91' was a POIi0r1, rld, smiling I0 herself, Chris Rare Bird Reporter: Karen Brldgers___ 964-1316
know her from her work at the CEC, Slipped into a me,-ie RARE BIRD ALERT __s0s-964-9240
Earth Day, or the Committee for the ' - - -

25th Annivers of the UCSB Environ- Oak‘? mzrlched Tcrfsclebdllltnt hlnslde Q|=|=|c|5 |-iouns
mental 5mdie§3epamem_ weicomei b°“i°1'"18 ° -“f°' an - ° ° l ° SY°‘“'“°'° Mon., Tue., Thurs.__________ 11100 am to 4:00 pm
Th d -d t amhj5- th 1 f treesandiowering cohoriwoodsstoodv Wednesday__________________11:0OamtQ1:00 pme own-si e o is e oss o .

. . regally on banks Qfastreamthat emptied Fnday_________________________11:00amto2:O0 pm
°th"’1' terrlc Pe°Pl°' The “ewsletter SBAS om Phone number" "acs-964-146alooks different because Dorin Mayes, mm lush ‘"155 and rushes" Elderberry’ Ce

who edited so well for so long decided tQY°11 and 1°m°113d¢ b°TTY b1°$5°m¢d ‘ MEMBERsH|P'
to take a break - rst ffgm the new5- vigorously amongst the oaks. On the east Speéim New membe, ram"____‘___"__m_m $20

letter, then his leg! Dorin’s’geti1'ritg bank was a eld sparkling with purple individual renewing $35

better, and I know the messages rom needle grass and dotted with blue-eyed
members and friends have (andlwl) grass An egret lifted from the far end of Please send only new member applications and

- - - ' _ , El Tecolole subscriptions to the o ce at: 5679cheer l'1.l.II1 But ge miss h1I2_lu_NiiI1¢Y the wetland, stroked through the air, vgrigsw |.i°||isieLiy9@L3uite 5_ _Go|5!,a_L(ii£g;l17_

King’ wh° 9“ many» archin - then’ suddenl fluttered toland
y/pars, is threateninito take time off as amonggthe mks y . 51 Teddiore

ernbershipuchair, ut we hope that Th f . ‘am fo cl d 10“dl Editor: Jim Greaves____________ 1-805-562-8521

after a bliss 1 summer’ She may Change the bzttgiii Otherudredlncprz were hire FOB 2036, Gama‘ CA 93118-2036
her mind" Jeff Chem-nick has his Pa5s' ' ' El Tecolote ‘s bl'shed 7 times a ear b, _ - .. . y the
port on_over-drive, and is piirsuin% Chm °P°“°_d the d°°' and °““°fl~ 13°" ‘ Sarita Barbafa Ffbdbbon Society. Mbmbers are
three trips. Losing Ieff is unaccc-ipta le, you dare bring any of that mud in here on Invited to subml! artic|es,_announcements,
but he has Promised one heck o a show Your shoes!" Then she smiled. :§g$;$a!2é>|1i<rJ‘% _a{'g‘11'§\'("_19; I;"':°';\r:'g:3ia:';“-

' 1-f We Ca,“ Pm dowrl long enough ' Dave Was-Y issue. Non-member subscription rate: $10/year. K -during his weeks in town. Observers of T h I .h SEAS, ti d .

land—use battles in Goleta know Marie ° _” P W" we ”" '”“°’“'"’" RARE BIRD ALERTS
Dornan is still busy, and we wish her Pmlecb Ca” Dave a’ 6826962 Be lhem '-°s A"'9°'°s---------------------------1'2l3'974‘l318

. Montare Ba 1405-315-9122the best. Those who remember T1191!‘ See award-winning “Environmentally N.,,ih,m’¢ai§;,",;i;," 1.415.523.9233
rst child's "fer1'1f1e twos” know why yours", Kcyrt/, C0, cable 17, every other N. caiiiomia_____,_',____ _'_‘_'_'___141s-524-5592
Mindy Gottsegen needs more time with 7-hursda 5,30_6,00 "L NEW schedules Morro 1415-528-7128
her son and her consulting business. We - y’ ‘ ' p °"“"9° c°“"'Y------ l'7“"55H515thank H th ti ~ ul f th - begin September I1. Produced by Dave sacmmenio__________ ____p‘_1-916-481-0118

3 °5e Te T1118 5° 5 °1' 9" ~ and Sari Bernardino 1-114-massesunique contributions and willingness to Wan’ a crew_0fded'm_ted volunteers’ San '_'_'_'_':_'_14;19.43557s1
Serve in these rough economic times directed by Liz Burke, it's MAR-R- velous! 58,, F,,,ncm,______r_____ __‘___‘1415_52802B8

Good luck to all! - lze Moldiwer can KCTV at 953.3393 for exact dams 5- 3'9"“/5*" J°“"l“'"- -- -- -- -- - -- -- 1‘2°9'752“297
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